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IPS 

north america 

Unravel CIA Brainwash Network; 
Murder Plot Exposed 

DETROIT, July 30 (IPS)- The NationalCaucus of Labor 
Committees has strong circumstantial evidence that 
youth around the Detroit Revolutionary Youth Move
ment (RYM) chapter were being subjected to brain
washing and other forms of coercion and menticide by 
CIA Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
(LEAA) operatives.with the aim of using them to destroy 
Detroit RYM and transform its remnants into a Black 
Liberation Army countergang of terrorists. 

Last Sunday, brainwashed former Detroit RYM 
members carrying sawed-off shotguns attempted to 
assassinate midwest Labor Committee organizers 
gathered at the Detroit Labor Committee office for an 
international briefing. 

The modus operandi of the entire operation paralleled 
that used to turn many members of the Black Panther 
Party into BLA terrorists - in order to use them to 
destroy the Panthers. 

Ties to Lincoln BLA Test Tube 

This assassination attempt is directly linked to the 
criminal cover-up of the Lincoln DetoxificationUnitiBLA 
terrorist operation by public officials - particularly 
Bronx (New York) District Attorney Mario Merola, who 
has directed a Grand Jury whitewash of the New York 
Lincoln Hospital brainwashing mill. 

The Merola cover-up of Lincoln Detox ensured that 
such brainwashing operations would be mounted against 
the working class in other cities. In Detroit, an im
portant aspect of the BLA-style operations was the 
assignment of FBI agent Vernon Higgins to infiltrate the 
Labor Committees and gather psychological profiles to 
be used for brainwashing psychologically vulnerable 
members. The refusal of Federal Judge Damon Keith to 
grant a temporary injunction against FBI infiltration and 
harassment of the Labor Committees, on the grounds the 
Labor Committees "were in no danger" - a refusal that 
occurred only a few days prior to the assassination at
tempt - inaugurated a pattern of high-level cover-up of 
the attack. This persisted when the Detroit FBI and 
police refused to investigate the assassination attempt, 
despite the violation of Federal firearms laws and the 
obvious murder attempt. 

The assassination attack was stymied by the 
quick response of NCLC security personnel to the 
momentary hesitation of the youth. The subsequent 
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activation of these youth at the hands of their con
trollers has been forestalled by the immediate and far
reaching mobilization of the entire NCLC and North 
American Unemployed and Welfare Rights organization 
briefing network to expose the murder plot. 

Personality Changes Point to Brainwashing 

Affidavits and reports from relatives of Percy Wheeler, 
one of the youth involved in the assassination attempt, 
pertaining to his behavior over the recent period make a 
strong prima facie case that he has been subjected to 
brainwashing and other coercion. 

Confirming evidence of this analysis is the report that 
Percy became extremely agitated at the return of Labor 
Committee member and national RYM organizer Tony 
Curry. Curry's return from New York to resume 
leadership of Detroit RYM organizing wrecked the 
alternative RYM/BLA scheme. 

Over the past three weeks Percy has shown marked 
personality changes, and has stated that he is going to 
join the BLA - the zombie hit squad exposed by the 
Labor Committees as the creation of New York City's 
Lincoln Hospital Detoxification Unit. Percy is also 
reported to have become preoccupied recently with 
terrorism and guerrilla warfare, and has recently shot at 
least two people - one of whom he knew, and another 
with whom he had no appaff�nt connection. 

Reports from the past week inrlicate that Percy had set 
up a "separate defense group to start shooting cops 
and sniping." 

Much of Percy's behavior appears to have been in
stigated by his cousin Michael Tyler, also reported to 
have been armed and present at the attack on the in
ternational briefing meeting in Detroit., 

There are indications that others in addition to Percy 
Wheeler and Michael Tyler have been subjected to 
behavior modification. Michael Tyler's brother Louie 
called the Detroit Labor Committee office last week and 
stated: "I am being brainwashed by the LEAA"! 

The Assassination Atempt 

The hit squad of four brainwashed youth attempted to 
enter the meeting hall where the Labor Committee was 
holding a regular international briefing on Sunday. They 
carried at least two shotguns, one of which was aimed at 
the head of an NCLC security officer with the threat to 
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